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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
O

' By Andrew F. Currier, M. D.
Or. Currier will answer all signed Jettera pertaining to Health. If youf 

ouest Ion Is of general Interest It will'be answered through these columns.

Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishliflpo.. 73 Adelaide 
West, Toronto.
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By Agronomist.
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who 

®f an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. X cQ,umn. If 
18 of sufficient general interest, It will be an®wcrcd throug a Compl*te
•tamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed X* *h f W;|Sôn Publishing
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronom.st, care of Wilson 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

The tendency to these unpleasant 
visitors may be overcome by a care
ful attention to diet, abundance of 
sleep, out-door exercise and perhapâ 
a good vegetable or mineral tonic.

The development of a boil should 
be arrested if possible, and 1 am 

j sure it is often possible.
I Sometimes this can be done by the 

carbolic

Boils.BRUCE’S FAMOUS ROOT SEEDS A boil or furuncle is a painful in- 
skin formingBruce’s Giant Feeding Beet—In two colors, white and rose, a 

cross between Sugar Beet and Mangel, splendid croppers and keepers 
and unequalled for feeding, easily harvested. lb* 3oc'» /* lb- 55c, i lb. 
$i.oo; 5 lbs. $4-75 postpaid.

Bruce’s Mammoth White Carrot—a half long variety heavy 
cropper, splendid quality, easily harvested, grand keeper. # lb. hoc, 
ÿ2 lb. ft.io; lb. $2.00 postpaid.

Bruce’s Giant Yellow Mangel—An intermediate variety, heavy 
cropper, good keeper, of splendid feeding quality and easily harvested. 
V lb. 30c; yi lb. 55c;'lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. $4-75 postpaid.

Bruce’s Selected Swede Turnip—A grand purple top variety,
splendid for tlie table and also for feeding cattle. A grand keeper 
and shipper. *f lb. 40c; l/i lb. 75=11 lb. $1.4°; 5 lbs. $6-75-
FREE: Our valuable 112-page catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 

Implements and Poultry Supplies. U rite for it to-day.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Established Sixty-Eight Years

flammation of the 
around a hair follicle.

One or several may develop in the 
at about the same time,same area 

or there may be successive crops of 
them.

While it is the rule that one hair 
follicle be involved, it is possible for 
the inflammation to include as many 
follicles as there are openings 
boil when it gets ripe and discharges. 

I This kind of eruption seems to 
have a particular predilection for 

adults, though the exclusive

CULTIVATING THE GARDEN.
Nothing will take the place of cul-| piece of soft brick and a 

tivation for growing crops. If you chine ml to the effected p aces 
cannot give what is needed to your Value of Dust-Mulch
garden, better not expect good re-, Thc ge(.ond reason for cultivation, 
suits, as. you will not get them. i B0 far as the garden is concerned, is
VfuTre arc three particular things to keep on the soil about and 

wehvm to accomplish when we give the plants what is known as a aus - 
cultivation to growing crops, and by ; mulch." A mulch is a covering’ ^ 
"cultivation" is meant both that given on the soil for a particular purpose, 
by hand and by tools or machinery. We mulch about shrubs and hcib 
The effect is the same; the difference I ous plants in the fall to protect t

used to acconv over winter by keeping the frost in m 
! the soil. In thc same way we pre- 

of weeds, i vent evaporation by covering ® 
mulch of dust during

little ma-

careful application of pure 
acid, or some other mineral acid or 
caustic.

The injection of suitable vaccines is 
fashionable at the present time.

Heat applied to the boil will has
ten its development, and a free in
cision will lessen tension, relieve pam, 
favor drainage and facilitate the re
moval of the core or slough.

The cleaner the wound is Icept with 
antiseptic applications and dressings, 
the less the possibility that the infec
tion will extend, and the sooner the 

whichÎ patient will get well.

young
privilege belongs to no age or sex.

! Boils often come at the end of 
winter or in the early spring, when 
so many people

to think they require medicine

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.is merely the means 
plish it.

First. The keeping down
which, if not kept in check, will crowd , ground with a 
out and smother the growing crops, the hot, dry days of midsummer, 
and deprive them of needed moisture I does not require a heavy dm t 
and plant food. This is a serious mulch to do the work P®,f=cUy‘ 11 be 
reason for cultivation. Your garden ing for this purpose should not 
cannot support, at one and the same, done deeper than two inches 
time, crops of vegetables and weeds. | you are skilled with the hoe, as it d 
Of course, you prefer the vegetables; not require a deep mulch to.cutoff th 
hence the necessity of keeping out the 1 movement of the moisture fiom t

bottom up. , . .
Keep in mind the fact that the dust 

mulch, once made, does not last for
ever—or for the season, for that mat
ter. Every time it rains it is spoil-r -*- *£*; artivsssssfss

growing plants, such as  ̂! this reason the soil should he worked
lettuce, as soon as they appear. This f ing to break up the crust
is a great advantage in a dry spring ^ a„ but vcry light
season, as the ^'l m°3ture can 6andy ones after every rain, 
conserved from the beginning. Th<s soil.crust is one of the worst

Deep hoeing is a mistake, except in tl]. f(n. a „ardeii, and many other- 
a very few rare cases, which need not w!gg g()od ones are spoiled for the 
he considered here. bcst results by Ignorance-e? This" fact.

Hoeing is not as easily donc “ Keep it brçke» "up all season, 
would seem. Beginners as a rule take . . den there are the
too large a “slice or bite with the .ndwhcc] toolii| botb for planting 
blade at onf , rJ-‘S:4?ere'y 1 and cultivating purposes. These will
chops the soil into larf, clods, cs- a vcry large percentage of ___ ________ ___________________ _____
pccially why^e-p hoeing is done. drlldLrv 0f the garden if used---------------------------- —---- —-------- - - —------------- , ™ , j, in regular formation, like svm-
They-opEF way is to give the hoe a “,,e y.ca is sufficient to war- . ----------------- people of the earth. The formal and mctrirat garden beds: two long rows adds, besides women

slant, and, when hoeing for,  ̂^h^ combination tools can ' Freezing;pubfcanTand ?ff ^ndred and a short row of (Matt. 14.il)._______
weeds, just skim off the surface Any « for a number of purposes. totèari, them, fifty up to heaven, be blessed ! Revelation,

plantains 'dandelion ’etc", should be Cultivating After Ram many things-He spoke fromhis heart ^ brake_Probably the Hebrew j ^ ^ heart of a rose 1 gazed.

jj'1;; —‘ STrfSü INTERNATIONAL LESSON ''"jj'F" Th.jliyi, now for .ponti "'To.'1 Thoj tVolo, "oi'wnSIS- Its ooontorpnrt-Gwl'n .mile.

the plants, a little each time, rather will obviate much back-br K , ------ bad been forgotten. The situation whb.b are to us Inadequate may under Saw no cravings for power or pelf,
than all at once, as this enables one in the following up ‘ , Ministers to the was a perplexing one—the late hour, tbe blessing of Goff suffice, only they ■ Tbe irmoeent child revealed to
to work the soil close to the plants as, weedcr always needed aftei the Lesson \ -Jesus >1,.list hungry crowd, and means of pro- muat be first placed in his hands , Go(Vs goodness, His glory, Himself!

for the same reason—to make it cut not to do this before the soil is dry shore- thcy seek quiet and relief. Ihej try, ana i *]t_*well. When filing make the bevel enough to have it don,e Z^tVtnko have- opportunity for conference con-, V 1 them to cat-Certain-1

M | IL rnJIs : -E? B EhE«ySrSes^i S oPcH Th" i the question that comes to ■ various ways for future use must re-

soil Shfrce° from " adhering6 “partkles! | ffk'stays In «"‘tight mass, like putty., ^"g^ttlem ^ôlng . . ran to-! hundred shillings' worth of bread 7- everyone’ who intends ^ set an^or- ' “"’har"^0  ̂n “to varieHe"
Any tendency to rust can be. prevent- lot it alone until it gets in propel ^ thcre_sce^ng which way the j °nly Mark and John spemfy th chard, orJv™.™p1^ ^ave It is best suited to this purpose. The

Ont* morning recently, l was over | keep them from getting too dirty. 1 ed or put off- ^ or three It <vas greatly beyond their means. an(j the agent is directly interested ( j* , cherries better than the Mor-
to the next township on some busi- “l began to keep them cleaned off be where he wa.. nd the ! John tells that Jesus himself had his m g the most expensive. He wants: Montmorency comes be-
ness. I went in to see a friend of and I was very careful not to allow ^«^were noting if they could "plan” 111 thought «.t-“hc hlmrelf the specialties his house suv j
mine, who hau a large farm. 1 walk- ; any dirt to get into the milk Y )nlv be with him The purpose of knew what he would do (John 6. 6) troducing if he can, and he will extoll , purpose to my mind. Thé
ed out to the barn where he was just | aee, I always supposed that the sepa- ^ sccure quiet and rest was dc- and that his puipose v%as t ^ the expcn9e of the standard , ^ pooreJ plum grown
finishing his “chores. I was sur- ; rator took out all the 1 feated!and now at hand was the ever- ' Ph^,p"How manv loaves have ye? . . varieties that you should buy mate ■ j ,t comcs to quality, and it is a
prised to see the Change that had tak | know flow afte-hei exp «.ned to.me, pressing throng eager to seq and hear an(, two fishra_it is John ; U3e Recommended Varieties . | mystery to me why it is so generally
en,‘Good moîni,îg/Tsaid to him, "this ^Ues blit by letting the large ! ^^iont^m-X "rd of impati- ! only who | Very often, it will be a good ptan to planted when there are -

sths.* srs,rjss « es sr» sisvsr»? .^r-. -ss.iatf^5 sfs
sz,.-.......-*“ “=ss«rjril?r„.:wsj'tvsm-........ ........... - tri
“Yes, 1 was pretty well discouraged in tbe tie-up, and also have been care-j------------- ------- -------- the most popular varieties rowing m that c ? Keiffer is
then. You remrnnhe,^ had M f>UNNY rOLO'UM Sd planted exclusively^ and is a good

™v"- COmW fr°m th * frCam- 1 CUT OUT AMD rcTn ore POTTED -UNES J , ^.^ety M ^
-I ail'd XrÆ^^anï ns

variety in your vicinity will tell the good or hotter The Bartle.t is the 
It wouldn't be wise to plant pear par excellence, but thc tree is 

ty that is dying out right along not a good grower.
• * • another The Sue of the Orchard

feel run-down and
seem
for spring cleaning.

Boils are caused by germs 
produce suppuration and which may 
generally be found on the skin of 
most people, unless they have 
formed the habit of scrubbing and 
cleaning it with powerful antisep
tics.

They may be perfectly 
but if the individual, and particu- 

resist-

RAW FURS
ÏTE/B require immediately One Million Fire Hundred 
W Thousand Muskrat Skin. (1,500,000), and Fifty 
Thousand Beaver Skint (50,000). ^

We hare no time to issue Price Lists. Don’t ask for 
any. Ship us your Muskrats. We will pay the very highest 
Market Prices. Put your own valuation on them if you 
wish, but ship to us. A trial shipment will convince ÿou 
that we are the best Buyers of Raw Furs in the World.

We hare Stacks of Money. :

We are in the Market for the Entire Canadian Catch.
We bay £u kinds c-t Canadian Raw Furs.

The Georde Monteith Fur Co. * [j
21 JARVIS STREET - TORONTO, ONTARIO Jj

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
L# H.__1. What causes mitral insuf

ficiency ?
2. Is it curable ?
3. What causes high blood pres- 

Could it be due to the heart
harmless,

sure? 
trouble ?

Answer: 1. It is due to a 
proportion between the mitral valve - —
and its opening; in other words, _ 
valve does not fit tighi v into its 
opening—thus, causing the bleod to 
back up when the heart contracts.

though it may

larly his skin, offers slight 
ance, and thc individual is debili
tated and run down, the germs will 
improve the opportunity to develop 
and cause boils.

Their development is encouraged 
when the diet of the individual is a 
faulty one and when he indulges 
freely in grqpsy food, half baked 
bread, pies, pastries and gravies.

Nervous irritation, overwork, con
stipation, and local irritation or fric
tion of the skin, also favor their de-

When To Begin Hoein.,
Hoeing should begin as 

crops are planted, if the rows or 
drills have been outlined. Or, if the

lack of
soon as the

2. It is curable, 
undergo compensations.

3. Changes in the walls of the 
arteries, due to increased tissue for
mation, which comes naturally with 
advanced years, or as a result of

, certain diseases. It is possible that
VeAtaost everybody has had them thc condition of the heart might have 
and knows how they act, look, and a bearing upon this com.it,on of the 
feel. | arteries.

i
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44. Five thousand men—Matthew 
and children

costing the United 
dollars per hour.

The war 
, one

PLANNING THE FARM ORCHARD
on 1 By L. H. Cobb.

I

ing more or 
creamery.
my cream ;
had ‘off’ tastes and would not keep. '
I could not seem to tell what the mat-
theyWwerc prejmlkTff' Twas’ready j Her grandfather gave to Elizabeth j

“One morning as I was milking my A perfectly beautiful silk umbrella, 
cows, a neighbor, who is a successful ; It was rosy red, with a tassel so gay; 
dairyman, came in. We got to talk- And 1 thought, “I wdl wait till the 
ing about things and he advised me next rainy day
not to give up. T think you can And see our dear little Elizabeth Ella 
make things, all right,' he said. He Walk proudly forth with her 
called my attention to the condition j brella.
of my cows. They were all covered Rut wliat you think? On the very 
behind, on their flanks and tails, with next day,
dirt and manure. Even'their udders ^ heii it rained “cats and dogs" (as 
were none too clean. But i did brush We hear people say),
those off when 1 milked. But with A11 (jrenched and dripping, I met my 
the cows that way I was unable to daughter,
keep the milk clean when I milked, j o0^jng much like a naiad just out of 
pieces of dirt ai.d dust woXild get into, the water.
the pail. You see, I got careless and ..^hore where/’ I cried, “O Eliza-, 
did not clean them off regularly. Nor beth Ella,
did I give them much bedding and i ^ your perfectly beautiful new Xim- 
they would lie down in the droppings j
“"“You noticc'that I-aow have swing>.• gazed at me in thc greatest sur-; 

stanchions hung on chains? If you1 prise . ..
remember, I used -to have them tied. And a look of reproach m he, big 
with chains around their necks at- j 
tached to a pole. With that arrange- ! '

i

WaA Careful Maid. \
\// story, 

a varie .
for your neighbors, provided

be had with similar qunl-

\

li\Ç9* The size of the orchard must gov
ern the selection to an extent, as will 

i thc purpose for which it is planted. 
The orchard should he carefully ' If it is intended to sell some fruit on 

nlamiod to meet the needs of the fam- the local market the home orchard 
{j,, during as long a season as pos can he relatively increased all . ng 
sibh. There is no need for a dearth the line and give the best Cam. fo, 
of fruit at any season if this is done. ' a steady profitable market. If a 
From the time the Early Richmond larger acreage is contemplated with a 
cherry starts you off in the spring un- view to selling on the genetal market 
til the last Northern Spy apple is con- then some standard variety *

1 there should bo no let up in selected for the larger portion ot tin 
the1 supply of fruit in a condition to'orchard so the packing and grading 
ose In spite of the fact that this cal. he done at the least expense, to. 
s not only possible but easily manag- it is just ns easy to sell the whole crop 

ed un, arc seasons when it is al-1 of one kind as it would he to have , 
nu'isi impossilde to buy any kind of , divided up among sever., ho, tho 
fresh fruit locallv produced and . ordinary farmer, thoupl,. tile total 
sCarcelv' a f„,m wdl have a regu- market with the smaller supply o the
^ral J . manv varieties coming m regularly

Cherries, plums, apples. and, would give the best chance to 'get
peaches have good varieties ripening good prices.

PAYS

Varieties for the Home Orchard
Emit f«T storing and putting up

variety can 
ities.

For the Season's Supply? \\ \V \new um- l
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\\brella ?”

\

0\ \ 7/\
'llblue eyes.

•Now1 do you once thin1.;." -aid she, 
“that I’d let 0. FOLD 

t BACK
\ folp
\ FORrtVARD

umbrella of min. getThai lovely 
wet?” I'pon this card our Willie drew.

Tv.o awful looking faces;
But lake another look before 

The picture he cra:«cb.

I ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. LIMITED 
CANADA<• in WEST TORONTO

has cost Germany ap
proximately 22 billion dollars to date.
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